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THE SHOP  THAT CARES... 
if you want a one on one experience that will change 
the way you think about shopping.

Visit Puh-Nash, owner Nashly Mathews will assist you in 
shopping this Spring through all the trends and help you 
achieve the style.

From style, cut, color and budget she has suggestions 
and will take the time to work with you individually.

Just check us out we are the best kept secret in 
Bloor West Village!

Puh-Nash Inc. 

Call today for a consultation and boutique appointment! 
No pressure shopping, Fun at last!

Submitted by Nashly Mathews

Happy Shopping! For more tips, stop in to Puh-Nash on Wednesdays,  
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., or call Nashly directly to book an appointment  
at 416-845-7380. 

spring Fashion: 
what’s in, what’s out
Being southern, i am going to unabashedly claim what i believe. so if i offend, remember 
that it’s just a fashion opinion not the letter of the law. most of us are just looking for guid-
ance in the maze of fashion options. nobody wants to see themselves in something that 
could be cited by the fashion police!

what’s out?

1. Floral Jegging Jeans – here today, gone tomorrow. anything with big, stretchy flowers 
and skin tight on the butt should be left to someone other than us. if you have the 
perfect bum, then flaunt it with bright colours. if you don’t, then don’t. 

2. polka Dots – there are some polka dot loving fools out there. if you dare, then keep 
it sensible, small and elegant. if you can remember wearing them back when, then 
maybe you should let the next generation enjoy the trend and pick up a great beach 
bag instead. 

3. Genre Dressing – i am all about the glory days of fashion – the ‘40s, ‘50s and so on. 
Just be careful that you don’t end up caught in a time warp, like you’re the main star 
in a period piece. Keep it to a minimum. introduce select elements and keep it fresh 
and modern.

what’s in?

1. colour – Ladies, if you don’t have it, you need it. Black is not a colour. Get some glossy 
pink, royal blue, baby blue or bright coral. there is a colour for everyone this season. 
Blend it with last year’s neutrals for ultimate success!

2. stripes – Find an elegant look with beautiful fabric. avoid the cheap and cheerful. invest 
some money into each of those stripes. the right stripes will surpass any trend and give 
you that dreamy nautical look à la audrey hepburn.

3. Light washed Denim - Don’t be afraid, it’s not acid wash! But a really great option if you 
just won’t wear white. or if your white just doesn’t stay white long enough. 

4. Light, Flowy, casual Linen – Feels like california. Feels romantic. But mainly it feels oh 
so good to look fashionable and comfortable at the same time.

5. Layered platform shoes – now you’re talking! You will love these shoes. From colour 
block to beautiful neutrals to patent coral – any of these styles will 
make you swoon.

Submitted by Nadia Bender

Nadia Bender, Personal Trainer/Fitness Instructor and Owner of Fitness that 
Fits, the boutique fitness studio located in The Kingsway at 4214 Dundas Street 
West. 416-231-BFIT (2348). 

Building muscle ...why not?
so here i am at the sony centre sitting in the audience waiting to see Dr. oz. Yes, i’m one 
of those women who get very excited to see a health guru, talking in layman’s terms on 
health and wellness.

what could be better than hearing “live” from a highly respected medical professional 
the importance of resistance training. wow, a doctor who is talking my lingo! i am so im-
pressed by how he expresses his views so succinctly and captures the audience’s attention 
with his words and actions. You may have heard his words of wisdom before but maybe it 
didn’t “move you” to take action. when you hear words coming from a well-known sur-
geon, an expert in the field of medicine and health, it captures your attention – it definitely 
captured mine! so much so that i acted like a sponge, soaking in everything he spoke 
about and wanting to share it with you. there was so much to hear and i was so moved by 
his desire to share his knowledge on health and fitness with us.

he focused on the importance of how building muscle at any age will help to burn body fat 
while at rest. Just because we might be getting older does not mean we can’t build muscle 
– it just means we need to try a little harder to keep it a priority.

Dr. oz also stressed the importance of focusing on your waist and not your weight to pre-
vent heart disease and other ailments. he stated that we should focus more on the size of 
our waist as a measurement to keep us on a healthy track and avoid gaining a spare tire in 
our mid-section.

he also reflected on the importance of eating mini-meals throughout the day to regulate 
your blood sugar levels and avoid cravings for unhealthy carbs.

he focused on how seven-plus hours of sleep for the body is most beneficial in waist size 
management and in speeding up your metabolism.

there were so many tips he shared about incorporating some resistance training exercises 
into your day that he made it sound so easy!

so what’s standing in your way of building more muscle in your body?

what’s standing in your way of strengthening and protecting your bones in order to pre-
vent diseases?

are you ready to slow down the destiny of brittle bones and osteoporosis by building  
more muscle?

i am! if you want an opportunity to test your muscle strength or start 
building some muscle then give us a call for your free initial consultation.

On Thursday, February 2nd, at the Allstate Toronto West Queensway office, Etobicoke resi-
dent Sean Costello was welcomed as the winner of Allstate Canada’s All-Canadians Ultimate 
Hockey Fan Trip Contest. Costello’s winnings included dinner with NHL star Luke Schenn 

at Real Sports Bar and Grill on February 10th, two tickets to watch the Toronto Maple Leafs play the 
Montreal Canadiens on February 11th, two nights at the Fairmont Royal York Hotel, two tickets to the 
Hockey Hall of Fame and $1,000 in spending money. The contest was held as part of Allstate Canada’s 
Allstate All-Canadians 
program, a youth men-
torship initiative creat-
ed in cooperation with 
the NHLPA. Entries for 
the contest were sub-
mitted at youth hockey 
tournaments across 
Canada this past fall. 
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Ultimate Fan 
Wins Ultimate Contest

contest winner sean costello (left) 
with allstate agency manager 

alex hall 

sean and his son, Kieran, enjoyed dinner 
with schenn at real sports Bar and Grill 
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